To realize a sustainable hydrogen energy infrastructure, techniques to produce hydrogen gas without involving fossil fuels are critical. It has been proposed in last century that producing hydrogen gas by splitting water could be a sustainable way because of plenty of water in this planet. Given electricity from clean energy resources, like solar and wind energy, water electrolysis ideally will be a fossil fuel free process. Water electrolysis is not a new technique. It was firstly observed in the 18 th century by
To realize a sustainable hydrogen energy infrastructure, techniques to produce hydrogen gas without involving fossil fuels are critical. It has been proposed in last century that producing hydrogen gas by splitting water could be a sustainable way because of plenty of water in this planet. Given electricity from clean energy resources, like solar and wind energy, water electrolysis ideally will be a fossil fuel free process. Water electrolysis is not a new technique. It was firstly observed in the 18 th century by Anthony Carlisle and William Nicholson in London, England, and Johann Wilhelm Ritter in Jena, Germany. Later on, Faraday found that the amount of reactants at an electrode was proportional to the passed electric charge, which led to Faraday laws in 1834 and encouraged better electrolzyer design. From 1920s to 1930s, the development of water electrolyzers was relatively fast due to the low cost hydroelectricity as well as the need for ammonia fertilizer manufacture. However, the water electrolysis was given up soon due to the development of coal gasification and steam methane reforming, which were much cheaper in cost for producing hydrogen. Until 1970s, the energy crisis made the water electrolysis concerned again for its critical role in the hydrogen energy infrastructure (the concept hydrogen economy was created by electrochemist Bernhardt in 1970). At the early 20 th century, the industrial water electrolysis was conducted in alkaline water using nickel electrodes and porous separator to separate the anode and cathode. The acidic water electrolysis came late until General Electric invented acidic solid polymer electrolyte (SPE) electrolyzer using proton exchange membrane (PEM), in which platinum and iridium oxide were used as the cathode and anode catalysts, respectively. As compared with industrial alkaline water electrolysis, the PEM electrolyzers are much high in energy efficiency. However, the high cost in catalysts has made the PEM electrolyzers only suitable to niche applications. The alkaline electrolyters can be also made in a similar cell configuration. But there is no anion exchange membrane (AEM) showing comparable properties (especially lifetime) to PEM to date. For industrial alkaline electrolyzers established in 20 th century, the cost is much lower than PEM electrolyzers due to the use of nickel as the "bifunctional catalyst", instead of noble metals. One can expect that Ni may persist the metallic phase at the cathode during hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) and become nickel oxide or oxyhydroxide at the anode due to the high working potential of oxygen evolution reaction (OER), at which Ni should be oxidized [1] . The most recent studies have found that in fact the pure nickel oxyhydroxide (NiOOH) is a poor OER catalyst and it is the trace iron impurities in alkaline electrolyte that make the OER activity of NiOOH much higher [2] . In the past decades, extensive research has been given to develop new OER catalysts. This is because the major energy loss in water electrolysis is by slow reaction kinetics of OER at the anode. The OER catalysts under acidic condition cannot avoid the usage of noble metal Ir because Ir is the only metal with relatively higher survival chance under the harsh acidic OER conditions. Recently, it has been reported that the Ir usage can be reduced from using IrO 2 to Ir-based perovskite oxides [3] , which is verified by the stability number measurement [4] . Independently, the different researchers have found that under OER condition the surface of Ir-based catalysts finally forms short-range ordered octahedral IrO x H y phase ( Fig. 1 ) no matter what structure or composition of the catalysts started with [3] [4] [5] . This surface transfor-mation process is often called as surface reconstruction. The X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) technique is so far the best choice to characterize the surface transformation under in-situ or operando conditions [6] . But one should notice that for large catalyst particles, due to the large bulk to surface ratio of large particles, the XAFS may not be sensitive enough to probe the surface information completely. A more detailed review article on surface reconstruction has been provided by Song et al. [7] .
Because the most materials are able to survive in strong alkaline, the research on developing OER catalysts under alkaline condition is much more active than that under acidic condition. However, although the OER under alkaline is milder than acidic condition, the applied high voltage is still tough to the catalysts. The recent studies have found that most catalysts will go for surface reconstruction under OER. For example, the surface reconstruction under OER has been reported for perovskite oxides. Studying perovskite oxides for OER can be found as early as 1980s [8] . The most recent landmark study is by Shao-Horn et al. [9] and it demonstrated a descriptor of anti-bonding electron filling on 3d transition metals (based on molecular orbital theory) for explaining the perovskite oxide catalysts. The descriptor considers the binding strength between the metal cation and the oxygen species (intermediates), based on the model shown in Fig. 2a . It successfully predicted a highly active perovskite oxide Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 Co 0.8 Fe 0.2 O 3−δ (BSCF) for OER under alkaline. A couple of years later, it was further found that BSCF could exhibit much more improved activity if cycled more. This exciting phenomenon was almost discovered at the same time of the birth of lattice oxygen mechanism (LOM) for OER [10, 11] . The surface reconstruction of BSCF to amorphous surface layer was found [12] . Later on, Schmidt et al. [13] found that nano-sized BSCF could go for self-reconstruction to form cobalt and iron oxyhydroxide at the surface as evidenced by XAFS characterizations. The metals like Ba and Sr with higher solubility in alkaline solution will be leached out from particle surface and the metals like Co and Fe with lower solubility will remain on the surface to give oxyhydroxide (Fig. 2b) . The metal oxyhydroxide layer was believed as the real catalyst for OER. Nevertheless, the same group has found that mixing with carbon support could also lead to the surface reconstruction of BSCF [14] . Besides BSCF, the La 1−x Sr x CoO 3 with LOM OER ability should also give surface reconstruction to CoOOH although it has not been reported originally [15] . Sr substitution in LaCoO 3 up-lifts the lattice oxygen 2p state closer to Fermi level and thus the lattice oxygen is activated. Based on what have been found by Thomas J. Schmidt, it is reasonable to suspect that the Sr can be leached out during LOM OER and the surface transformation to CoOOH should occur. However, it should be noticed that for LaCoO 3 , the catalyst is quite stable under OER cycling condition. There is no study on whether La can be leached out from LaCoO 3 during OER. If La can be leached out, LaCoO 3 should go for surface reconstruction as well to produce an oxyhydroxide (CoOOH) surface and thus the increased activity should be observed. However, based on what have been reported in literatures, most likely there is no surface reconstruction for LaCoO 3 due to its stable performance under cycling [9, 16] . However, one can also argue that the surface reconstruction may be very slight for LaCoO 3 and its influence on OER activity is not remarkable.
Similar to LaCoO 3 , spinel ZnCo 2 O 4 also shows stable OER performance. In fact, most spinel oxides show stable performance upon cycling. This is probably due to two reasons. First, the spinel oxides are made by transition metals completely, which have low solubility in alkaline as compared with those A cations (like Ba, Sr, La, etc.) in perovskite ABO 3 . Second, the competition for charges on oxygen anions between metals in octahedral and tetrahedral sites encourages covalency between metal cations and oxygen anions [17] . The relative stable chemistry of spinel oxides makes them follow the adsorbate evolved mechanism (AEM) in most cases [18] [19] [20] and thus difficult to break the scaling relationship for better OER [21] . To activate the surface reconstruction of spinel oxides, our group [22] has tried to design the pre-catalyst with activated lattice oxygen. The activation was achieved by substituting Co by Ni in ZnCo 2 O 4 and the metastable spinel oxide can be made at an optimal substitution level. With the increase of the substitution level, the LOM OER was activated and cycling the catalyst resulted in a significantly improved OER. It also demonstrated that the pure spinel phase cannot be produced at the high substitution level due to the limitation in thermodynamics. Another example is that the surface reconstruction of CoAl 2 O 4 can be promoted by Fe substitution to form highly active oxyhydroxides with negatively charged oxygen species [23] . Such reconstruction could be terminated by Al leaching at the surface, which caused a Ferich spinel sublayer under the oxyhydroxide top layer. The Fe-rich spinel sublayer with lowered lattice oxygen p band state stops the surface reconstruction from reaching deeper, resulting in a stable surface chemistry.
Besides oxides, metal chalcogenides, nitrides, phos-phides, and metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) have been extensively studied as well. There is no doubt that chalcogenides, nitrides, and phosphides will go for surface reconstruction to form an oxyhydroxide surface because their low stability under OER condition. The detailed discussion can be found by an Editorial article by Jin [24] . For MOFs, it is interesting that there is no evidence so far for the formation of oxyhydroxide under OER condition [25] . Based on the current studies of oxide catalysts, it is difficult to make a conclusion that all oxides will go for surface reconstruction to an oxyhydroxide surface under OER. Like what is shown in Fig. 2a , the well-defined surface with transition metal cations in octahedral coordination can be the active surface. In this case, the surface does not have the oxyhydroxide phase and the oxide should be the catalyst, instead of a pre-catalyst. Such a surface needs a stable oxide without serious metal leaching or stable bulk chemistry (inactive oxygen anions in lattice). On the other hand, the experimental evidence to support the catalyst surface shown in Fig. 2a is quite limited. Usually, the researchers only paid attention to catalyst surface reconstruction when they observed a significant change in activity during cycling or long term stability test. One hypothesis could be that for all stable oxides, the surface may have a very thin layer of oxyhydroxide during OER, but there is no remarkable influence on the observed activity. This definitely needs direct evidence in future. If that is true, one question will be raised up: why not use oxyhydroxide as the catalyst directly? A follow-up concern is that not all reconstructed surface could give increased activity. That says although the final surface could be metal oxyhydroxides for all oxides after reconstruction, the formed oxyhydroxides could be different in activity even for the same metal oxyhydroxides [26] . It is probably true because different activities have been observed on oxyhydroxides from different pre-catalysts according to the results in literatures. Designing the pre-catalysts may benefit the formation of the reconstructed surface oxyhydroxides with unique electronic structures for better OER.
At the end, a few questions to be addressed in future are summarized.
1) Is the surface reconstruction to an oxyhydroxide surface under OER a general phenomenon for all transition metal oxides? As stated above, a few oxides, like BSCF, have been found going through the surface reconstruction to an oxyhydroxide surface under OER condition. However, the investigation is very limited to several oxides so far. Those oxides with stable performance upon cycling, such as LaCoO 3 and ZnCo 2 O 4 , remained unknown about their surface under OER. In addition, for those simple oxides, like CoO, MnO, etc., there is no study to investigate if they will form an oxyhydroxide surface under OER as well. The only known thing is that they usually illustrate lower activity towards OER as compared with perovskite and spinel oxides. One exception is NiO, which is not stable upon cycling and will transform to NiOOH under OER condition. More effort may be needed in future to investigate the surface of all transition metal oxides under OER condition: no matter the oxides to be investigated exhibit stable cycling performance or not, and no matter the oxides exhibit high or low OER activity.
2) Do all oxyhydroxide surfaces give same activity? If the answer is yes, oxyhydroxides should be used directly as the catalyst [27] , instead of starting with those precatalysts. Based on the reported results to date, the answer most likely will be no. The activity difference among several reconstructed surfaces and directly synthesized oxyhydroxides can be found in literatures [7, 26] . For the same oxyhydroxides, it has been found that the reaction pathway depends on oxygen vacancy level, metal-oxygen covalency, cation-doping, and other factors on electronic structure of oxyhydroxides. One may expect that the oxyhydroxide surface with desired electronic structure can be resulted from the carefully selected pre-catalysts.
3) What are key factors to be considered in designing oxide pre-catalysts, which may result in a highly active oxyhydroxide surface? This could be one of the important topics in future for developing OER catalysts based on transition metals. At present, the most researches are maintained at the level of investigating the surface reconstruction and the resulted surface. Few are about how to promote the reconstruction towards the desired surface for OER. Having said that, there is a large space to be filled in future, i.e., to understand the relation between pre-catalyst structure and the resulted surface as well as to establish the design principles of pre-catalysts.
